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Melrose Hill Publishing, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 201 x 132 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.#1 Amazon Bestseller and multi-
award winner! Romantic mystery with an uplifting ending. Good Sam is in production as a feature
film. If you are a Nicholas Sparks or Richard Paul Evans fan, I m betting you will like author Meserve
s new book GOOD SAM. Uplifting, heart wrenching and a two hankie read, this story is a winner. -
Cheryl Stout, Amazon Top Reviewer. When Los Angeles TV news reporter Kate Bradley is assigned to
cover a story about ten people who have each found $100,000 in cash on their front porch she sets
out to find the identity of the anonymous Good Samaritan, dubbed Good Sam, who is behind it all.
As interest in the extraordinary gifts sweeps across the country, Kate finds the elusive Good Sam
and her exclusive interview with him thrusts her into the national spotlight. Even as his message
captivates viewers and wins ratings, Kate suspects he may not be all he claims to be and that the
real Good Sam is still out there. Searching for answers, Kate unravels the powerful...
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Very helpful to all category of folks. It is actually rally exciting throgh studying time. I am easily will get a delight of looking at a created ebook.
-- Pr of . Isa ia h Ha r ber-- Pr of . Isa ia h Ha r ber

Simply no words and phrases to clarify. It really is full of knowledge and wisdom You wont feel monotony at at any moment of the time (that's what
catalogs are for relating to when you question me).
-- Pa olo Spinka-- Pa olo Spinka
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